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Sample Itinerary

In the lap of luxury
Private transfer to the amazing Chewton
Glen Hotel & Spa
Check in, quick refresh & settle into your
stunning bedrooms
Welcome drinks before heading off for an
afternoon of culinary delights
The Kitchen will be your home for the
afternoon where you’ll learn to cook like a pro
Choose from an amazing range of different
culinary journeys & tastings such as;
professional demonstrations, cooking from
the kitchen gardens, dessert focused menus,
wine & gin tastings and SO much more…
Finish your first day in paradise with dinner
& late drinks in Tinkers Bar
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Endless activities...
Enjoy a morning at leisure with an al fresco
breakfast or stroll down to the beach (less
than 2 miles from your bedroom!)
Meet late morning on the ground’s lawn
Make the days yours – endless activities
including; golf, clay pigeon shooting, archery,
high ropes, tennis, treasure hunts, 'blow the
bloody doors off' Italian job adventure, horse
riding, cycling (you get the idea….)
Enjoy some free time to relax & refresh
Dinner under the stars in the stunning
conservatory.
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“Freshly Squeezed are incredible,
they arrange everything from where you’re
staying and what you’re doing to having food
and drink whenever and wherever you are . Our
host had a lovely personality. An amazing host.
I would 100% recommend this company to
anyone looking for an amazing incentive
and not having to do a thing.”

Join the party, call 0845 688 4740
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...and relax
Make the most of your last day in your
countryside haven
Venture down to the beach, do some
yoga or lie in making the most of your
heavenly bed
Relaxing is todays aim – enjoy opulent spa
treatments throughout the morning
Afternoon Tea will be served in the drawing
room early afternoon for a last hoorah before
you depart back home

info@freshlysqueezedevents.com

www.freshlysqueezedevents.com

The Best of Britain
@ email us
Talk to us

0845 688 4740
…and relax
Sometimes you just need the opportunity to relax, unwind & destress.
The great thing is you don’t need to travel far or out of the country to
do so!
The great UK countryside & costal destinations have everything you
could possibly need to switch off & enjoy yourself on an amazing event.
Who knew that utter luxury was so close to home hey!? You really won’t
be disappointed with the UK properties Freshly Squeezed has on offer to
make for your perfect event without clocking up any air miles. You can
set off to some of the most beautiful destinations in the world all of
which are in the UK.

Find your luxury home away from home with Freshly
Squeezed Events. Get in touch with Freshly Squeezed
Events today and plan your incredible event now!
Freshly Squeezed Events are specialists in
bespoke incentive travel, conferences, events &
meetings. At the heart of FSE is our passion for pushing
the boundaries, creating ‘itineraries of a lifetime’,
tailored just for your group and generating maximum
ROI. Our background in business and luxury travel give
us the insight and the connections to create
something out of this world for you.

Join the party, call 0845 688 4740

info@freshlysqueezedevents.com

